
BOY BURGLARS

DAREDEVIL OEEO

In Broad Daylight Rob House

cn Heights, Tossing Maid,

Bound, in Closet.

TELEPHONE WIRES ARE CUT

Sticking Gun In Face of Frightened

Servant. Two Knter
Home of G. E. Waejtoner After

Robbing Arthur Bowman.

Heavily armed, two hoys, each about
16 years old. entered the home of George
K. Waggoner. Tij Pnrton road, on Port-
land Heights, yesterday afternoon about
4 o'clock, bound and gagged Sophia
Hamre. the maid, who was the only per-

son In the house at the time, and after
throwing her Into a closet on the second
floor, ransacked the house, taking away
jewelry. s:lerware and money to the
value of JKO.

Just before enter-I- the Waggoner
home, the youthful burglars, using skele-
ton keys, gained admittan- - to the home
of Arthur Bowman, across the street, on
the corner of Roswell street and Patton
road, and there stole two revolvers, a box
ef cartridges ar.d two diamond rings,
valued at t.Ten minutes after they left the Wag-
goner home. Mrs. Waggoner, who had
been down town shopping, returned. She
noted the disordf of the rooms and the
absence of the maid. and. "becoming
alarmed, commenced searching the house.
In the kitchen, pinned to a cooking table,
was a note bearing this inscription: "If
you teil. you will be killed."

The words were written in large, bold
letters. Beneath was a crudely-draw- n

hand. b!ark?ned with an indelible pencil.
Now. thoroughly alarmed. Mrs. Wag-

goner ran to the telephone and tried to
call police headquarters. There was no
answer and investigation showed the
wire had been cut. ,

Girl Calls for Help.
She then ran inti the street and called

for help. There was no response to her
cry and again she returned to the house,
this time going upstairs. The maid,
groaning In a closet, attracted her atten-
tion and she opened the door, expecting
to find the girl dying.

After being released by Mrs. Waggoner,
the girl told the story of the bold burglary
and mistress and maid went together to
the Bowman home, finding the door open
and the house likewise in wild disorder.
Fearing-- the entire neighborhood, which
is Isolated from Portland Heights proper,
had been raided, the women ran Into the
street and this time met a neighbor, to
whom they told their story. The police
were notified and Potrolman Cash, whose
beat Is on the Heights, was dispatched to
the scene. Detective Hyde was also sent
out from headquarters and with a posse
of eltlgens the vicinity was scoured, but
without iuecee.

The daring manner in which the rob-

beries were committed leads the police to
believe the young thugs are expert at
the game.

Without masks or any effort at con-
cealing their features, the two boys rang
the bell at he Waggmer home about 3
o'clock. The maid informed them Mrs.
Waggoner was not at home when she
was asked for.

"She is our aunt." they explained. 'TVe
will be back won."

After making inquiries about Arthur
Bowman and being told there was no
one at home, they left. An hour later
they returned and told the maid they be-

lieved they would wait for their "aunt."
Maid Gafs;cl and Bound.

Once inside the hallway, one of the
pair stuck a revolver in the girl's face,
commanding her to keep stili on her life.

"We're here to do a little Job, see," he
said.

Frightened, the maid threw up her
bands. The other robber ran into a
nearby room and. grabbing a coverlet
from the bed. threw it over the maid's
head. Heavy strings were then found,
and she was bound hand and foot. Later
the quilt was removed from her head
and a dirty handkerchief was Inserted in
her mouth. Another string secured this
in its place, precluding the possibility of
an outcry from her. The youths then
picked her up bodily ami ascending the
stairs deposited the terror-stricke- n girl
in a closet, shutting the door.

Curtains Drawn, House Ransacked.
This done, they dwew every curtain in

the house and commenced the pillage,
taking everything' of value obtainable.
Only a few days ago Mrs. Waggoner .took
her most valuable jewels to a safety de-
posit vault." .

Miss Hamre, though thoroughly fright-
ened, and speaking English only broken-
ly, furnished the police with a good de-
scription of the boy burglars, and Cap-
tain of Detectives Baty expressed the be-
lief last night they will be caught. Every
precaution possible is being taken by the
police to bar their escape from the city.

George E. Waggoner is a prominent
local real estate man. with offices in the
Board of Trade building. Arthur Bow-
man is a department manager of the
Portland Seed Company. With his aged
mother he lives at the house on Patton
road. .

SOCIETY PEOPLE ROBBED
CContlnued From First Page.

that the members of the party produce
their money and other valuables.

As soon as the robbers were satisfied
they had all the valuables that could
he obtained from their victims, they pro-
ceeded to break the lights of the auto-
mobile, and then ordered Mr. Buehner to
return with his party toward the city.
Mr. Buehner went at once to the Sheriff s
office, and told his story, after which he
took his family to their home.

Late last night Miss Maida Hart when
asked for her Impressions of the hold-u-

said it was not at all terrifying, but on
tb other hand all the members of the
party took the affair in good nature, and
even jok?d the robbers, saying ihey
would not get much for their trouble.

The automobile, she said, was running
rather slowly at the time and the trees
lying across the road were visible some
distance befone they were reached. The
automobile had come to a complete
standstill before either of the robbers ap-
peared, and then one Jumped up on one
side of the road, demanding "hands up."
and almost immediately lie was followed
by the three others on the opposite side
of the road, who made a similar demand.

All the members of the party were
forced to get out of the machine, and
stand In a row with their hands above
their heads, while the three robbers went
through their pockets' and searched the
machine for valuables. While three were
starching their victims, on? of the men
stood behind the mai ne. and with gun
In hand watched the road to see If any
other travelers might appear to disturb
the work.

"They all acted very nicely about it,"
said Miss Hart, "with the exception of
one man. who seemed to be a leader and

who appeared rather rough In hia man-
ners. They did not swear or ua any bad
language, and really acted quite cour-
teously.

Nobody Is Scared.
"They didn't waste much time, though,

and as roar as they got through search-
ing us. th."y let us get back into the ma-

chine, after breaking the lights.
"After we got back into the car, they

stood there watching us until, we could
see them no more, and of course I con t
know what they did after that."

"Did any of the ladies of the party
show any signs of alarm?" she was
asked.

"Not at all." she replied. "Nobody
seemed to be scared and we Just laughed
at them and said we didn't think they
would get much. The whole thing was
done in a pleasant sort of way."

The robbers were masked and there
was little about them that would afford
description for Identification. Each of the
four highwaymen conversed all the time
the robbing was going on,- and they
seemed in little ar that their voices
could be detected.

All the men available in the Sheriff's
office were sent out in search of the rob-

bers. There wer ahoqt 12 In the party
of deputies, who left in two automobiles.

Con-tabl- e Wagner and Deputy Con-

stable Kiernan also went out in an au-

tomobile in search of the robbers.

Victims Prominent People.
All th members of the automobile

party are prominent socially in Portland.
Mips Robertson and Miss Hart are among
the leaders in the younger set and are
active in Irvlngton tennis circles. Mr.

Buehner is of the Oregon
Washington Lumber Manufacturers'
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Philip Buehner.

Association and is at present engaged in
the timber business. Mr. Buehner's
daughters were in the recent auto acci-

dent on the road from Falls City, in
which Miss Celeste Moore, daughter of
Dan Moore, of the Moore Hotel, at Sea-

side, was hurt.

LESSER VERDICT GIVEN

chari.es walsworth is con-

victed OF MANSLAUGHTER.

t

Jacksonville Jnry Returns Verdict
After-Tri- al Which Occupies

Kntlre Week.

MEDFORD. Or.. Oct. 15. (Special.)
Late today a verdict of manslaughter
was returned by the jury at Jacksonville
in the trial of Charles H. Walsworth.
charged with the murder of James Man-ki- n

In this county in December. 1907.

The jury retired about noon today to
consider a verdict. After visiting the
scene of the murder and hearing the evi-

dence and arguments, occupying all fhe
week, late in the afternoon the jury re-

turned a Verdict of manslaughter.
The trial of Norval Walsworth, father

of Charles. ?s an accomplice, will be
taken up next Monday.

This Is virtually the culmination of a
third trial for Charles Walsworth. The
cass was reopened on rehearing on ap-

peal, and after a Jury was secured one
of the Jurymen was taken sick and the
other 11 were discharged and another
jury secured.

At the first trial father and son were
convicted of second degree murder and
sentenced to life imprisonment.

BIG FAIR ENDS TONIGHT

Series of Entertainments Will Mark

Closing Hours or Exposition.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 15. (SpeciaH
Taps will be sounded on the le

Exposition promptly at
midnight tomorrow, and up to that hour
there will be a series of farewell enter-
tainments, speeches by the exposition of-

ficials in the natural amphitheater, and
a festival of music, participated In by
all of the musical organisations in the
city.

The exposition officials are going to ad-

mit children free, as it is their last op-

portunity to see the exposition. The pay
streak goes out of business on Sunday
and the last day will be devoted to a
benefit for the Seattle Press Club. In
which practically all of the concession-
aries have agreed to join.

The newspaper men are practically the
only p?ople who have been identified with
the success of the exposition who were
not tendered some formal recognition by
the management.

Tonight Governor Hay and the state
commission tendered to President J. E.
Chilherg and associate officials a ball in
the Washington state building at which
500 guests were present.

The Exposition ofiicials expect a record
attendance at the grounds tomorrow, a
special effort having been made to make
the attendance touch the 3.75O.W0 mark.
To do this a total of 75.0X people must
pass the turnstiles, tomorrow.

$37,039.56 PAID FOR CROP

Dayton Fanner Receives K'.-J- ; Check

for Grain Delivered.

DAYTON. Wash.. Oct.' 15. (Special.)
Frank Hoskins holds the largest check
Issued to a farmer in Columbia County
for this year's grain crop.

The check, which tails for 137.099.56,

was issued yesterday by the Columbia
National Bank, drawn on the Portland
Flouring Mills Company. Hoskins" crop
consisted of 45.000 bushels of barley and
wheat, grown on K"10 acres of land.

FALLS WITH HIS AIRSHIP

Aeronaut Drops 50 Feet. Breaking
- Leg and lxsitifr Eye.

Jt'VISSY. France. Oct. 15. At the avia-
tion exhibition today Aeronaut Rlchter
fell with his machine. "Monitor." from a
height of .V) feet, suffering a broken thigh
and the loss of an eye.
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HEARST T RUSTS

AT JUDGE GAYNOR

Suggests His Rival Wishes to

Be Surrounded by Tam-

many Grafters.

IF NOT, WHY SO FURIOUS?

Says Independents Would Give

Honest Service, Which Gaynor
Should Peslre Hearst Ticket.

Wins Important Point.

NEW YORK. Oct. IS. William Ran-
dolph Hearst. Civic Alliance nominee for
Mayor of Greater New York, spoke In
Brooklyn tonight in support of his can-

didacy. Judge Gaynor. the Democratic
nominee, did not speak tonight, but Otto

HOLD -UP IN BASE LINE ROAD.

V.

w
Mlsa Kan Robertson.

Bannard, the Republican fusion nominee,
delivered a series of addresses in Man-
hattan.

Bannard contlnuad to avoid personal at-

tacks In his speeches, but dwelt upon
municipal issues. Hearst's speech was
characteristics and bristled with thrusts
at Gaynor.
--"As the object of the independent move-
ment." said he. "has been not merely to
provide a Mayor, but more to provide the
Mayor, whoever he may be, with honest,
efficient and progressive associates in of-

fice. I cannot see why Judge Gaynor
should fly into such a fury of passion
every' time the independent movement is
mentioned. It cannot be possible that he
cares to be surrounded with an adminis-
tration of Tammany grafters.

"I can conceive of no greater misfor-
tune than to be elected mayor and be
surrounded by crooks and grafters and
machine-mad- e politicians. Surely Judge
Gaynor is anxious to make a good record,
as I am. and why then Is he adverse to
being surrounded with the kind of men
who will enable him to do it?"

Victory for Hearst League.
Senator McCarren's Illness was perhaps

the most vital feature of the day. al-

though a ruling from the Board of Elec
tlons formally awarding to the Hearst
supporters the title and party emblem of
the Civic Alliance was cause for rejoicing
in the independent ranks. This decision
was announced tonight after the Demo-
crats, who had filed a rival petition of the
same name, had withdrawn their claim.
This action is styled by the Hearst lead-
ers as a surrender by the Democrats,
caused in the main by the Indictment
against Tammany district leaders in con-
nection with the alleged theft of Inde-
pendence League primaries.

The ballot to be voted on November
2 would liave the largest sheet in the
city's history if the Board of Elections
had decided that all the certificates of
nominations that have been filed are
valid. The sheets would have measured
4 feet 5 Inches wide and 19 inches deep,
and contained the names of 1000 candi-
dates In 21 columns.

THOUSANDS JOIN REVOLT

NICARAGCAXS FLOCKING TO
GEN. ESTRADA'S COLORS.

Revolutionary Movement Spreading.
Rebels Move on Capital' City.

Confusion Prevails.

NEW ORLEANS, La.. Oct. 15. A spe-
cial- from Bluefields says:

"The revolutionary movement is spread-
ing rapidly in Nicaragua and the wild-
est confusion prevails. Thousands of peo-
ple are flocking to the standard of Gen-

eral Estrada and the revolutionary lead-
ers now have a formidable arm.

"The revolt may reach the capital city
within 68 hours."

PORT OF RAMA IS CLOSED

State Department Notified of Action
of Nicaragua.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 15. A telegram
dated today was received at the State
Department from the United States
Consulate at Managua, stating that the
port of Kama, Bluefields, had been
officially closed. This is expected to
mean that for the time being Rama is
not a port of entry and that the gov-
ernment will not be responsible for
customs and other duties collected by
the insurgent forces. It does not mean
that the port will be blockaded.

The telegram also states that martial
law at Managua will be proclaimed to-
day. This government, so far, has tak-
en no" measures to protect American
interests, nor is it believed any are
needed at this time.

Despite the serious situation existing in
the republic. President Zelaya feois confi-
dent that the go eminent forces will be
able to cope successfully with the revo-
lutionists and put down the uprising. He
so declared himself in a dispatch received
by Senor Espinosa. the Nicaragua Minis-
ter at Washington, today.

ZELAYA SAYS HE IS STRONG

President of Nicaragua Declares Re- -

hellion Will Be Put Down.
NEW YORK, Oct 15. President Zalay.

of NlcaragutL, cabled the Associated Press
again tonight concerning tne revolution-
ary movement as follows:

"General Juan Estrada, Governor of
the Department of Zelaya, on the Atlan-
tic Coast, who haa proclaimed himself
president, was urged on by Estrada
Cabrera, and mipported by General Emll-ian- o

Chamorro, who compromised with
those who left the conservative party and
thus betrayed the government. General
Juan Efetrada holds in his power the
Bluefields region from Cape Gracias and
Rama to San Juan del Norte, none of
which places are of great military im-

portance.
"The country, Indignant at the rebel-

lion of Estrada, has made an enthusiastic
manifestation of sympathy with the gov-

ernment and proclaimed its loyal sup-

port. The government is well prepared to
resist the movement and has dispatched
several regiments to the scene of action.

"General Aurelio Estrada, who has
done good eervlce for his country and
who la a brother of the Insurgent leader,
has issued a proclamation denouncing
him as a traitor and offering his own
services to the Constitutional government.

(Signed.) "ZELAYA."

Atlantic Coast Ports Closed.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 15. Late advices

received today at the State Department
show thaX martial law has been declared
in Managua, capital of Nicaragua, and
that President Zelaya has decreed Atlan-
tic Coast ports closed as ports of entry

STEEL MAGNATES FEAST

MILLIONAIRES MEET AND EX-

CHANGE COMPLIMENTS.

Independent Ironmakers Tintertain
Trust Rings Gary and Morgan

Swap Words of Praise.

NEW YORK, Oct.' 15. Ths independent
steel makers of the United States and
Canada gave a dinner at the Waldorf to-

night in honor of Elbert H. Gary,
chairman of the board of directors of the
United States. Steel Corporation. More
than 200 officers of the Independent steel
companies and practically all the officers
and directors of the United States Steel
Corporation were present.

Charles M. Schwab was toastmaster.
The feature of the dinner was a short
speech by J. P. Morgan, one of the few
after dinner speeches Mr. Morgan has
ever made. He said:

"I wish it were In my power to say
all I would like to say on this occasion.
I am very much overcome by all that I
have heard said, for Judge Gary and I
have been working together now for ten
years. Perhaps none of you appreciate
how much it means to me. It is im-

possible for me to say more and I must
ask you to accept my appreciation of how
deeply I feel for the kind evidence' of
your sentiments toward me tonight."

Judge Gary, after thanking those
present for the reception, said:

"In the last ten years methods have
changed for the better. As between
gentlemen who are in control of the iron
and steel Industry, in America at the
present time, there exists a most Intimate
relation. We do not advocate combina-
tions or agreements In restraint of trade
nor action of any kind which Is opposed
to the laws or the public welfare. What
we advocate Is friendship In business,
cordial Intercourse," confidence In each
other, frankness, disclosure when infor-

mation is properly requested.
. "Only two years ago this month-- , you
witnessed a sudden and severe financial
cyclone.

"The present was dark and the future
gloomy. Under those circumstances and
occasions there stood up in our midst a
financial gtant who turned his face rd

the storm and with a confidence in
this country and her people and then
decided to Invite his friends to help in
providing financial assistance to the
weaker or afflicted banks and to give
aid and encouragement and words of
hope and cheer to the communities at
large. The result you know. The re-

sponse was prompt and hearty.
"I venture to suggest what you ail

know, that the disposition and conduct
of Mr. Morgan und(5r the trying circum-
stances A have mentioned were the re-

sult of his feeling of friendship for his
acquaintances, his neighbors, his country-
men and humanity in general."

Judge Gary praised the action of the
Independent steel men during the panic.
He said:

"By invitation you came together in the
most friendly spirit and with a kind feel-

ing for all who might be concerned In
your action. You literally placed upon
one table ell evidences relating to your
affairs,, your methods, your interests,
your conduct and your Intentions. Never
before in the history of the country has
such a large body of men with such re-

sponsibilities ever come together and met
one another on a basis so generous, fair
and high-tone- d.

"Your attitude and conduct at that time
no doubt hasmuch to do in allaying the
fever of excitement which existed, in
maintaining the stability of business con-

ditions and in securing a return of pros-

perity."

BRIDGE CONTRACT IS LET

Hoqulam Will Expend $65,000 In

Structure Over Hoqulam River.
s

HOQUIAM, Wash., Oct. 15. (Special.)
Contract for the new steel bridge to

span Hoqulam River at Eighth street was
awarded last night by the Council to the
C. G. Sheely Construction Company of
Seattle for $66,000.

The new structure will be 300 feet long,
driveway and will have a four-fo- ot

walk. The Grays Harbor Railway
& Light Co. agreed to pay the city J5000

toward construction of the bridge and an
application for $10,000 will be made to
the State Highway Commission.

The contract calls for the completion
of the bridge by April 18, 1910.

, r i

LIGHT OUT, BOATS STRIKE

Tug and Coal Barge Go Ashore at
Lincoln Rock.

PRINCE F.UPERT. B. C, Oct. 15.

The tug Goliah. Captain Moorhouse, of
the Puget Sound Tugboat Company, ar-

rived here tonight, after having gone
ashore last night at Lincoln Rock. Boxon
entrance, and losing her tow, the barge
Quatslno, laden with 3000 tons of Nanai-m- o

coal for Cordova. The crew of the
Quatslno was taken off as the barge is
a total wreck.

The light on Green Island was not
burning because the keeper was out of
oil.

1

PASSENGERSARE RESCUED

Steamer Athabasca Still Hangs on

Rocks in Owen Sound.

OWEN SOUND. Ont.. Oct. 15. The Ca-

nadian Pacific steamer Athabasca, with
its crew and passenger list totalling about
60 persons. Is still on the rocks at Flow-
er Pot Island.

The passengers on the Athabasca have
been taken off by the steamer Manitoba
and forwarded to Fort William. .

CLENCH FISTS IN

SPANISH CORTES

Conservatives Rush Upon Re-

publican Who Interrupts
President.

FERRER'S FATE DENOUNCED

Socialist Causes New Uproar and
Leads His Party and Republic-

ans Out of Chamber in

Angry Protest.

MADRID. Oct. 15. Parliament ws con-

voked today, although there was oppo-

sition among members of the Senate and
the Chamber of Deputies to a sitting at
this time. In the Senate only routine
business was transacted and everything
was calm, but in the Chamber of Deputies
violent scenes were witnessed.

The Republican Deputy Azatti started
the trouble when he demanded that a
speech be ruled out of order by the
President. The opposition protested
against this action. Whils Premier
Maura was reading, the tumult cul-

minated in the exasperated Conservatives
rushing upon the Republicans witn raised
fists. Ushers, however, separated the
combatants and the routine business of
the session was carried on amid con-

tinual Interruption.
A Socialist member, Senor Iglesias, be-

gan a declaration of protest against the
execution of Ferrer, and when the Presi-
dent of the Council tried to silence him,
ho shouted:

"I will continue until I am dragged out
by the guards."

The sitting thereupon was suspended,
but when it was resumed Senor Iglesias
returned to the chamber amid a tre-

mendous uproar and finally the Socialists
filed out in a body and were followed by
the Republicans.

Seething crowds surrounded the Parlia-
ment building during the session.

RUMBLINGS OF REVOLT HEARD

Ferrer's Execution Shakes Europe.

Strikes and Riots Spread.
LONDON, Oct. lo.-L- ow rumbling of

revolt is heard from one end of Europe
to the other. In many quarters it is
setretly hinted that Alfonso's throne tot-

ters. The rattle of musketry when Fer-
rer was excuted by the Spanish soldiers
at Barcelona awakened the sullen work-
ing class from Madrid to Rome and from
Paris to St. Petersburg.

The death of the leader of the new
school at Barcelona has been followed
by strikes throughout Europe. In Pans
the police were forced to tire upon the
marching workmen before the demon-

stration could be checked. In Vienna a

general strike is threatened. Angry
mobs marched the streets all day, crying

Death to Alfonso; down with the Pope."
In Rome the demonstration was no less
threatening. In the cities and towns
throughout all the provinces of Spain,
France and Italy come reports of strikes,
rioting and bloodshed.

Few really guessed the breadth of the
sympathy for? Ferrer, and none knew
w:hat a large following the leader of the
new school had. Spain faces a crisis,
the outcome of which cannot be foretold.

BOMB THROWN AT BARCELONA

Injures Three Policemen Ferrer's
Body Buried in Ditch.

BARCELONA. Oct. 15. A bomb was
exploded early today In the street front-

ing the bishop's palace. Pieces of the
metal seriously injured three policemen
and a citizen.

The report that some Frenchmen had
been executed here Is untrue.

The relations of Ssnor Ferrer were per-

mitted to follow the body to the grave.
It lay in an open coffin, according to
the Spanish custom. Bullet holes were
visible in the forehead. The authorities
refused to permit Interment to be made
In a private grave and burled the body
in a common ditch. Permission was
granted the family, however, to mark
the spot with a stake.

TRY TO BURN CATHEDRAL

Italian Radicals Start Blaze Against
--Fisa's Fane.

PISA. Italy, Oct. 15. During a demon-

stration here today a mob attempted to
set fire" to the .cathedral, nut purneo umj i

one ui .iuc uuut.

CLUB RE-ELEC- JOSLIN

Arctic Brotherhood . Meets in New
ar Home.

SEATTLE. Oct. 15. (Special.) More
than 300 Alaskans attended the annual
meeting of the Arctic Club tonight In

the club'a new home,
when the general officers and directors
were elected.

The onlv changes were that of treas-
urer and olie director. Falcon Joslin was

president unanimously: and
also first and second John
P. Hartman and William Pitt Trimble:
and Secretary A. E. Von Hasslocher had
no opposition. For business reasons
Henry C. Ewing declined to be a can-
didate for as treasurer, and
Cecil H. Bacon was chosen. C. L. Morris.
J. T. Sullivan and James H. Kane were
elected directors to serve two years. The
hold-ov- er directors are Winfield R. Smith
and A. D. Coulter.

OLD DERBY-WINNE- R DEAD

Imp. St. Blaise, Who Won $1,000,-- 0

00 for His Backers.

LEXINGTON. Ky., Oct. 15. Imp. St.
Blaise, the famous stallion. Is dead at
August Belmont's nursery in this county.
He was a chestnut home, by Fusee, and
was foaled in 153.

He won the English Derby as a thre3-year-o- ld

and many other foreign events.
It Is said his supporters have won more
than ya million doliars in this country.

HALL CAINE SERIOUSLY ILL

Novelist's Attack of Heart Trouble
Causes Anxiety.

LONDON". Oct. 15. Hall Calne. the au-

thor, suffered a severe attack of heart
trouble last night.' Hi condition today is

ucb aa to cause much anxletv.

Sensational Selling-$30,0- 00 Stock of

Raincoats-La- st Day of Extraordinary

225 Monison a. Week-En- d Sale 225 BoiTis' Sl- -

.Xf.j. 1;?-

Direct from maker
to wearer at a
saving of 30 to 40
per cent.

The only spe-

cialty Rain Coat
Store in the city.
"Why pay more t

Lauies
$12.30 value,

$5.90
Ladies' R u b b e

Coats, values
to $13, at

$8.60
Ladies' beautiful
silk waterproof, in
the greatest pro-
fusion of styles
and material ef-

fects. Values up
to $25, at

$10.90 to
$13.50

$12.50 to $15 Men's and
Youths' Raincoats

In neat gray and dark mixtures,
made from well - wearing fabj"1
silk Venetian lined, spe- - 57.90
clal at
Spcclnl. I,t' Latest English
Novel t" London 'slip-O- n. for men
and women. $25.00 value $13.90at

Sit ore
Open
Till
10:30
Tonight.

Goodyear Raincoat Co.
225 Morrison St., Between First and Second

UPLAND OWNERS LOSE

SVPKEME COURT DENIES RE-

HEARING IN SHORE CASE.

Title Is Vested In State, Court Says,

and May Be Disposed Of Without
Consulting; Vpland Owners.

OLYMPIA. "Wash., Oct. lS.-- The Sfcate

Supreme Court today, in denying a re-

hearing from its original decision in the

case ot the Grays Harbor Boom Company
against J. P. O. Lonsdale and others.

S8;'The title to all tide and shore lands
Is in the state, and may be sold, leased
or otherwise disposed of in aid of busi-

ness and commerce and without reference
and convenience of theto the comfort

upland owners."
The decision declares that there are

two methods of treating such property,
one that outlined above, which has been
adopted in this state, and the other,
which would recognize the riparian rights
of the upland owner and compel the pub-

lic to subordinate its rights, except as
to navigation, to his convenience. to

In hundreds of Instances along Puget It
Sound, speculators have quietly bought
up at Jfi and $10 per lineal chain frontage

ELGIN MINUTES

A N on-ti- me watch
sets a good ex
ample in punc-

tuality. Nothing could
more emphasize the
value of a minute than
the infinite care put into
all Elgin Watches to make
them accurate-tb-the-minu- te

timekeepers.
The watchword is

G. M. WHEELER Model 16 Size
Pendant Winding and Setting. Seven-

teen Jewels. Ruby and sapphire balance
and center jewels, i :ompensatlng bal-
ance Breguet t. with micro-metri- c

regulator. Adjusted to tempera-
ture. Isochronlsm. three positions. Patent
recoiling click and settlnf
device. Dust ring. Plates damaskeened.
Engraving irilald with goldV Open face
and hunting cases.

In Filled (.old (at, S30 and up.
In Solid Gold Canes, (SO and up.

Other Elgin models at other prices according
to crade ol movement and case.

All Elgin models are sold by jewelers every-
where, and are fully guaranteed.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY.
tifiln. Illinois.

Wp Gin?. Au)axi
Absolutely Free

The People's Common Sense Medical

IS .(' f Si EU ?' IS i 1

JVHiu ijuni, ej m -

F4fIL u ill

s

Priestly Combination
Raincoats

and overcoats, finelv tailored: siik
Venetian lined, hand-padde- d shoul-
ders: values up to 22.50. (1 C(
Special at V1 1UVJ
$35 Men's Very Be.t Orade of Centi
me rneativ uuu jf iij un k.mcii;u:
Knlniirnnf Overi-o- t s. with ir with- - 3
out military collars, spe- - j a 7(
cial today S17.SO and It.iU

Store
Open

Till
lftl30

Tonight

the shore land, which are the lands be-

tween high and low water. Owners of
the upland under thia decision will have
no outlet by water.

HEINZE SCORES VICTORY

Downs Opponents in Davis-Dal- y

Copper Company Case.

ROCKLAND, Me.,' Oct. lo. President
August Heinze. of the Davis-Dal- y Copper
Companj". won a complete victory over
the opposition element in the company
today at the annual meeting.

The meeting had been held up nearly
two weeks by a temporary injunction,
but the order was lifted today.

Boundary Marked at Last.
S RATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 15. With the

completion at Point Roberts today of the
work of a party of Government en-

gineers directed by Fremont Morse there
is in existence for the first time a com-
plete and accurate survey of the boun-
dary line between the Dominion of Can-
ada and the United States from East-por- t,

Me., on the Atlantic, "to Cape Flat-
tery on the Pacific.

When a cold becomes settled In the
svsteni. It will take several days' treat-
ment to cure It, and the best remedy

use is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
will cure quicker than any other,

and also leaves the system in a natural
and healthy condition.

MM

Dial shown UV v IV'
Is the new 1 ri

No. aS!oCHB!ai"'

ofCostJ) ' A

Adviser, in Plain J H .

MX

English, or Medicine Simplified, by K. V. nerce, iw. u..
Chief Consulting Physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Sur-Ir.f.-- n.

at Buffalo, a book of 1008 lare pages and

over 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 2J onc-oe- nt

stamps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 31 stamps.

Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth
binding at regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and a half million copiea

were given away as above. A new, revised edition is now ready

for mailing. Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address World's ar

Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

DIt. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
THE ONE REMEDY for woman's peculiar ailments good enough

that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper its
every ingredient. No Secrets No Deception.

THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no alcohol and
mo habit-formin- g drugs. Made from native medicinal forest roots

curative Talue.as well established


